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WHAT’S INSIDE?
The transition is being made with Pat Inglis turning over
the reins of our Insurance Program to Eddie and Elizabeth
Sanders, also from the Atlanta area. The USDA Insurance
coordinator position has to be one of the most demanding jobs
and Pat has served us well for the past few years and we will
miss her. The Sanders come to us with a list of very
impressive credentials and the full recommendation of Pat
and we are excited to welcome them. You can read about
them on Page 8.
We are sad to report that long time USDA veteran Bill Flick
passed away on September 11. Tony and Diana Rock, USDA
Presidents and good friends of Bill, have written a wonderful
tribute to Bill on page 10. Be sure to have the tissue handy
when you read this.
As wonderful as the National Convention in Atlanta was,
there was a tragic end. Long time dancers and supporters of
square dancing were suddenly taken from us while on their
way home from their 42n National convention. Story on page 9
Read about the two winners of our Founders Memorial Youth
Scholarships of page 12.

THANK YOU to the following for their contributions to this
edition of USDA NEWS.
Photographs— Judy aylor and Mrk and Bina Krebsbach
.
Special Articles—Tony & Diana Rock, LPaul & Sally Schmidt
and Edythe Weber for information contributed on the
Donnelly’s.
Cover Design: Chris Dunkel

FREE PHARMACY
DISCOUNT CARDS

CLIP AND USE THIS CARD AND SAVE
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PRESIDENTS
Tony and Diana Rock

MESSAGE

We are so excited to be writing our first USDA News article as your newly elected presidents. The
United Square Dancers of America is a fantastic organization that was created by dancers and for
dancers. The USDA Executive Committee is a group of very enthusiastic, energetic dancers who
work tirelessly to promote this activity. It is an honor and a pleasure to be leading this dedicated
team.
We hope many of you were able to attend the National Square and Round Dance Convention
this past June in Atlanta, GA.

A quick review of USDA’s involvement in the convention will

demonstrate exactly how much this organization does for the average dancer.

Let’s begin on

Wednesday with the Annual USDA Delegates Meeting. Thank you for those who attended and took
part in the decision making process. The new format that included periodic discussion groups was
well.

We would also like to extend our personal congratulations to our two USDA Founders

Memorial Scholarship winners this year. Delegates, please don’t forget to take the new information
and share it with your regional affiliates and local clubs. USDA presented four education sessions
which included topics such as USDA Insurance, Social Media, 501(c)3 and Tools for Club Leadership.

As has been the tradition, the Ghost Riders Band along with many outstanding callers set

the stage for a great after party which was extremely well attended and the youth enjoyed a
delicious pizza party hosted by the USDA. Finally, let’s not forget the large display of USDA
education materials that were available in the Showcase of Ideas. As a side note, check out our
website for a complete list of the education publications that are available to you free of charge.
As we close out the summer months and enter into the fall season, many local clubs begin a series
of lessons for new dancers. Remember to welcome these dancers and invite them to join you for
coffee and dessert following lessons or plan to get together for a social event outside of the dance
hall. Our hobby that we all love was originally based on forming relationships; let’s put forth
intentional efforts to build these new friendships. It is our hope that each of you will have a fun
filled fall full of dancing and long lasting friends.
Live Lively, Square Dance!
Tony & Diana Rock
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A NOTE FROM THE
Larry W. Dunkel

EDITOR

This will be our final issue for the year 2019 and I feel that it would be fitting to wish everyone a Happy
Holiday season. During the next three months there are so many different holidays that I will not
attempt to name them all, but may they all be joyous occasions for you and your families. As I am wriitng
this the local temperature will reach 97 degrees today and it has been that way most of the summer.
That makes it very difficult to write about winter activities while you are wiping the sweat from your
brow.
With summer coming to an end it also marks the end of our summer state conventions and festivals.
From the reports I have been getting it has been a good year for most conventions with some setting new
attendance records. Where else can you find so much dancing and educational information than a square
dance convention? According to the information sent to us here at USDA there is one state convention
left for this year and that is the Indiana State convention on November 8-10. This convention is in the
beautiful resort of French Lick, IN and if you are in that area you should join them for this weekend
event. For the rest of the country this year’s conventions have been wrapped up and filed away and the
convention committee's have already started preparing for 2020. There are so many people involved in
organizing a convention and they are all “unpaid” volunteers that are willing to give so much of
their time to make this a wonderful weekend for you—the dancers. When you see one of the committee
members of your convention, be sure to thank them for their efforts. And remember to thank the callers,
cuers, line dance instructors and other dance leaders for giving of their time and talents.
Speaking of unpaid volunteers we do not want to overlook the national convention that takes
approximately four years to organize and prepare for this four day event and then suddenly it is history.
We salute Atlanta for the wonderful convention they gave us this year. Although I do not have the
official attendance count I have been told that it was over 4,000 and that is a number not often seen now.
Thank you Atlanta for a job well done.
The Atlanta convention attracted people from around the world and more than 4,000 dancers made their
way to Atlanta for an exciting week of square dancing and related events. Two of our more dedicated
dancers left Atlanta Sunday morning and headed home, but they did not make it. Forty two years of
National Square Dance Convention attendance came to an end for Jim and Marilyn Donnelly. Read
about this tragic event on page 9.
On Wednesday, September 11, we received word that Bill Flick had passed away. Bill was a 25 year
veteran of USDA and had retired just a couple of years ago. Bill was not a charter member of USDA, but
he was close. Bill was featured in the July—September, 2018 issue of UDA NEWS. USDA Presidents,
Tony and Diana Rock, have written a beautiful tribute to Bill on pages 10 and 11.
The square dance world lost some great people his past year. In addition to the people mentioned above
we lost two square dance callers in Flippo Marshal and Lee Kopman, author to so many calls that we use
today. There were others from your local area and we wonder, who is gonna fill their shoes”?
From all of us at USDA we wish everyone a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and holiday season.
Until next time……….Larry D
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EVENTS IN THE PLAINS REGION
Fall is our favorite time of the year, here at our cabin on Lake Sibley.

God's blessings fall forth,
upon this lake up North
For life is so grand
yet so near at hand
As my eyes gaze
through the heavenly days
It's the waves which roll
that makes a happy soul
Fall is here and soon will go
then we'll see God's dazzling white snow
Soon to leave for square dancing this Fall
I wonder if ----we could make 'em all??
Yes Fall is in the air up here in the Flickertail State. Combines rolling,
trucks moving grain, the corn is 8 feet tall. Bina & I are chomping at the
bit to hit the square dancing road.
August 5th we were in Bismarck at a lively dance called by Jerry Junck. We are so fortunate to have Jerry
stop and call a dance when he comes through Bismarck each year. August 8th found us in the Chicago Illinois
area visiting the Arlington Squares plus workshop conducted by caller Barry Johnson. Good job Barry, we
needed that !! Thank you to Tom and Al for helping us get there!
August 9 - 11 we had the thrill of attending Wisconsin's 60th State Square Dance Convention. What a grand
event, I noticed 657 dancers registered from 22 states posted at one time. Not sure if that was final figures or
not. Hunter Keller was very good as usual. The Siegmann Family presented a very well received Inspirational
Gospel Hour Sunday morning with live music from their band. That family is awesome. Well, good job to Scott
& Brenda Deal, convention chairman.
On August 17, Hunter Keller traveled to Riverdale, North Dakota and called a dance sponsored by the Bismarck & Minot clubs. We had lots of fun, another great dance with Hunter. He asked me if Bina and I were
following him around as we have danced to him in many states.
On September 8th, our Belles 'N Beaux square dance club in Bismarck, ND will be dancing in Braddock, North
Dakota at the steam threshers show doing a demo with our local caller Larry Pfenning calling for us. Then the
rest of September we only have a couple local dances and then we plan to get saddled up for a ten state drive
about in October, (can't wait!!)
Our local club, the Belles 'N Beaux, are so very very happy and excited that our local caller, Larry Pfennig, has
moved back home to allow us more local dancing with his wonderful, wonderful calling.
Until we meet again - happy dancing!!
God's Blessings,
Mark & Bina Krebsbach

Mark and Bina
at the Alabama
State Convention

Note from the Editor: Mark & Bina are our VP’s for the Plains area
and AL is no where near the Plains States. So how did they end up
in AL with a USDA display? Something tells me that Tom & Tina Wilkins had
something to do with this.
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What is USDA?
United States Department of Agriculture? Unusual Sights Downtown and Aroundtown? Understanding, Sympathetic, Delightful, and Appreciative? No, we are the
United Square Dancers of America – founded in 1981 by dancers and organized
for the square, round, contra, clogging, line and heritage dance communities. USDA aims to support and promote square dancing (and the related dance forms) through
both national-level activity and through providing resources to state and regional levels.
Membership is open to any organized nonprofit square dance group or other groups representing
square, round, contra, clogging, line or heritage dancers that will subscribe to the by-laws, rules
and policies of the United Square Dancers of America, Inc. In states which do not have a
statewide organization, or when the state organization elects not to join USDA, area or regional
organizations may join the USDA to represent the dancers of their state. Applications for membership in USDA are available from any of the USDA officers or on the USDA website at http://
www.usda.org/member.htm. Benefits of USDA membership include:
 Participation in a national organization dedicated to supporting, promoting, and communicating about square dancing and its related dance forms.

Having a voice in decisions that are made at the national level relative to the continued development and growth of the square dance activity.





Sharing experiences and ideas with like-minded dancers in other regions and states.

Ready access to a range of free educational and promotional materials that promote and perpetuate the dance activity.






Access to economical dancer accident and group liability insurance coverage.
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USDA INSURANCE COORDINATORS NOTES
Well, this time I can finally say “farewell.” It has been my pleasure to work with each of you as you
took on the insurance chairman’s position for your organization. This past year brought more
changes to our system with the introduction of our insurance portal. I am so glad that I was still around
to experience how well it is working and how truly fast insurance certificates can be produced and sent to
you – this has to have been the best improvement for our clubs during my years of service.
I wish everyone a wonderful 2020 and feel that Elizabeth Sanders will serve you well going forward.
Updates are currently being made to the portal. You will receive an email in the near future with the rate
for 2020 and instructions on how to use the portal for your 2020 enrollments. Do not make changes to
your rosters until you begin enrolling for 2020. You can plan to begin enrolling for 2020 on
November 1st !
Elizabeth has introduced herself to you below – I will be available for help for Elizabeth but she is
in charge now and she can only learn by doing.
Thank you for the kind farewell messages I have received from you. I feel I have been blessed by your
friendships through the years.
Pat Inglis

Greetings:
I am excited to begin this new adventure within the Square Dancing
community. I had the privilege of meeting several of you at the 68th
National Square Dance Convention®. Wasn’t it a great convention – of
course I am a little partial. For those of you that I did not have the
opportunity to meet I have included a photo with this introduction.
Eddie and I met at a square dance and have been married since March 2014
Together we have 3 sons, 1 daughter, 3 granddaughters and one grandson.
The grandchildren and their parents live in Louisiana and we have two
sons who live in Georgia.
I have been square dancing since January 2004 joining Team Squares,
Jefferson, GA and later joined Happy Squares, Athens, GA. Eddie has been square dancing since January
2010 and has been a member of Happy Squares, Athens, GA. By the way Happy Squares will be celebrating 64 years this October.
Currently we are members of just one club, Happy Squares. Eddie has held the office of Vice-President
and President in Happy Squares. I have been President of Team Squares, Vice-President of the Georgia
Singles Square and Round Dance Association + (GSSRDA), and the offices of Secretary, Vice-President
and President of the Northeast Georgia Federation (NEGF) but not at the same time! Jointly we have
been the President of Happy Squares, President of the Northeast Georgia Federation and Business
Chairman with the 68th NSDC. For both Happy Squares and Team Squares I was the club insurance coordinator and have been the insurance coordinator for the affiliate Northeast Georgia Federation since
2015.
Elizabeth Eddie Sanders
USDA National Insurance Coordinator
706-759-3642
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FEATURE ARTICLE
It had been a great week in Atlanta, GA, the host of 68th Na onal Square Dance Conven on . The Atlanta
group had spent the last four years planning and pu ng together this event and in four days it was over.
It was a wonderful conven on as dancers from around the world came together to dance, renew old
friendships, and explore the Atlanta area and it’s history.
On Sunday morning, June 30, Jim and Marilyn Donnelly had just ﬁnished exchanging yellow rocks, shaking
hands and were now ready to start their journey to their home in Bellevue, Nebraska. Prior to leaving
Atlanta, Marilyn talked to her daughter Kelly and told her that they had a good me and that she would
see her when she got back. She never returned. On their way home they were stopped on Interstate 24
near Metropolis, IL for construc on. A semi‐truck failed to stop, crashed into a car star ng a chain‐reac on that resulted in
the death of the Donnellys. The Donnellys now in their 70’s and no longer danced, but they loved the conven ons and visi ng
with the many friends they had made over the years.
Two of those friends are our own USDA Execu ve Commi ee members, Jim and Edythe Weber from Liberty, MO. Edythe
remembers the Donnellys as wonderful supporters of square dancing and loyal fans of the Kansas City Chiefs and the Kansas
City Royals. She remembers many years ago cha ng with them at the conven ons Media Breakfasts about “OUR” teams .
They worked together on one of the commi ees for the Wichita, Kansas conven on.
Many years ago Jim and Marilyn met at a square dance and eventually married. Their square dancing was a passion they
never gave up. They remained ac ve with their club and other associa ons and were always willing to help. Many of our
USDA Execu ve commi ee members remember them as frequent delegates to the USDA board of directors mee ngs. They
were also ac ve members in the Knights of Columbus and their church. Daughter Kelly said they were devoted parents, grand
‐parents and neighbors. They a ended anything that involved the family. Whether it be a kindergarten gradua on, a high
school gradua on, a college gradua on or a bap sm, they were there.
The Donnellys a ended 42 Na onal Square Dance Conven ons and it came to a tragic end on June 30. 2019. Although their
life ended on this date, the memories of Jim and Marilyn will live on forever. They were a special kind of people and will be
greatly missed.

THE ROVING CAMERA

2019 USDA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, JUNE 26 IN ATLANTA, GA
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In Memory of Bill Flick, a Great Friend
Loved by Many and Missed by All

It is with mixed emotions that Tony & I sit down to write this article. It is
an extreme honor to have been considered among Bill’s closest friends and
to have the opportunity to share with you the beautiful person he was as
demonstrated throughout his life of 87 years. On the other hand it is very
difficult as every word has been written through windows of tears and sad
hearts.
Love and Concern for Others
Bill’s love and compassion for children (and those who work with them) can
be seen in his years spent as an elementary teacher and building principal.
He began his teaching career at age 20 when he taught 5th & 6th grade
students and continued until his retirement as Principal at Linwood Elementary in 1986. His impact on
the students was a lasting one as he was sharing with us just a couple of months ago about running into
one of his former students. This man was telling Bill what a positive influence he had on his life, a fact
that was quite humbling to our dear friend. Through his church, Swarthmore United Methodist Church,
Bill took advantage of the many opportunities to serve others. One such example is when he routinely
served meals to the homeless through the ministry of Grace Café. We recall one story when the winter
weather was raging and yet Bill, difficult though it was, got to the Café to serve a hot meal to those in
need. This past week we have received countless emails from fellow square dancers detailing how Bill had
been so gracious and concerned for them. How he was there to offer encouragement and support no
matter what the situation. Personally, Bill has been a tremendous help and encouragement to us as we
served together on many square dance committees. He knew how to push us just enough to be our best
just as he was demonstrating his very best. We are sure Bill would be both amazed and humbled if he
knew just how great of an impact he had on so many people.
Extreme Dedica on and Devo on

As a loving husband and father, Bill was a shining star of dedication and devotion. He and his late wife,
Joan, spent many days traveling in their RV as they visited and danced in all 50 states. They even danced
in Seville, Spain at the Universal Exposition in 1992. Bill and his daughter, Penni, were avid Phillies fans
and have been home game season ticket holders for many years, a precious memory of a passionate father.
Let’s talk about dedication. Bill was a 60 year member of the Aston Township Lions Club where he
received the Melvin Jones Award. He was also a member of the Swarthmore United Methodist Church for
48 years where he always sang in the choir, even up until his passing. He spent countless hours devoted to
his passion of square dancing. He and Joan, besides traveling the country and to Spain, held offices in
every level of square dance organizations from his local club, Club Sashay, to regional and state offices,
National Convention committees, and the United Square Dancers of America. He and Joan were chairmen of Pennsylvania’s first state convention and he attended all 23 past PA state conventions, being on
most of the convention committees. He also attended National Conventions for over 20 years, serving as
Vice-Chairman for Panels at Baltimore, MD in 2000. Also at the national level, he has been very active in
the United Square Dancers of America, USDA. In this organization he and his late wife, Joan, served as
National President for two years and Eastern Vice-President for three years. Continued on following page
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Con nued from previous page

Later he also served as Eastern Vice Parliamentarian for four years as well as chairing four other
committees. In June 2017 he was honored with a service medal representing his 25 years of service in
the United Square Dancers of America. At this same time the USDA Board of Directors bestowed the
title of HONORARY MEMBERS upon both Bill and Joan. To quote the editor of the USDA News, Larry
Dunkel, “Whatever Bill’s position, he gave it his all. He had a ‘passion’ to see that it was done right
which probably explains why he was trusted with so many different areas of responsibility.” USDA News

Volume XXX Issue 3 Jul-Sept 2018
Did You Know?
Bill was a member of his high school marching band.
Bill loved eagles and collected them in many different types
of media.
Bill was a member of the West Chester Community Choir.
Bill sang barber shop choir music.
As a member of the community choir, Bill sang the National
Anthem at the several Phillies and Blue Rock (minor
league) games.
Bill enjoyed leading the crowd in the correct recitation of
the Pledge of Allegiance with emphasis on the phrase
“One nation under God” with no pause.
Bill enjoyed doing needlepoint and made kneeling pillows
depicting his church’s logo.
Bill designed and made the needlepoint picture of the eagle shown here. It took him 11 months
to complete. He saw the picture and used graph paper to count each stitch and create the
needlepoint pattern.
Bill, you have been loved by so many and will be missed by all. You have left very big shoes to fill, but
with your example to follow many will be trying to follow your footsteps.
Written with love by Tony & Diana Rock
Additional pictures of Bill added by the editor.
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Winners of the USDA FOUJNDERS MEMOIAL SCHOLRSHIP FUND
Julia Buchheit
An 18 year old graduate of Silverton High School in Silverton, Oregon,
and will be attending Chemeketa Community College, where she plans to
study pre-vet on her way to becoming a veterinarian. She is a third
generation square dancer who is currently active in one club, the Silver
City Squares, a member of the Oregon Federation of Square and Round
Dancers.
Active in both school and social organizations, Dancing is definitely a
part of her, as in addition to square dancing and round dancing Julia has
done ballet since she was in kindergarten. She has competed in the
Pacific Northwest Teen Square Dance Festival with the Silver City
Squares teams for 8 years – squares, rounds and cueing.
For the past four years she has been involved with both the FFA and Theatre group at her high school. In
FFA she breeds, raises and shows hogs as well as showing dairy goats. In theatre she mostly works
behind the scenes as a technician though she has had a few small parts in plays.
Julia has held several officer positions both in the square dance world and in other groups. She is
currently the Mid-Willamette Area Council Delegate to the Oregon Federation, secretary to the Silver
Mask Thespian Society (the high school theatre club) and vice-president to the Waldo Hills Community
Club. She has also served on the youth committee for Oregon’s Mid-Winter Festival and Summer Festival
as well as acting as the Silver City Squares delegate to the Mid-Willamette Area Council and being
co-captain for one of the Silver City Squares competition teams.

Yesenia Vallejo Mourer
Yesenia has been dancing since she was 8 years old first with the Canby
Cloverleafs, a 4-H club out of Canby, Oregon then with the Chaps &
Petticoats and now with the Silver City Squares. She has expanded from
just squares to dancing rounds and doing some calling. She has competed
at the Pacific Northwest Teen Square Dance Festival for 8 years as a
member of Canby Cloverleafs and the past several years as a member of
the Silver City Squares.
She has earned awards from the National Honor Society, a school basketball award, and a SMILE award (Science, Math, Investigative, Learning,
Experience). She has served on her high school Link Crew and is a
regular volunteer at her church. She has also been a co-captain for one of the Silver City Squares
competition teams.
See “The Impact that Square Dancing Has Had On My Life” on the following page.
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The lmpact that Square Dancing Has Had On My Llfe
By: Yesenia Vallejo Mourer

I started square dancing when I was 1 years old. Ever since I graduated from my first year of lessons I
have never stopped. I absolutely love the sound of cowboy boots hitting the wooden floors at the beat of
the callers patter music because I know it's a sign the dancers are ready to have fun. Square Dance has
given me multiple opportunities to do things that I didn't even think would be able to do in public, it has
helped me define who I am as a person and it has definitely inspired me to help out the youth of this
generation.
Before I was an angel, my mom introduced my sister and I to the Canby Cloverleafs which at the time was
a 4-H group that competed at the Pacific Northwest Teen Square Dance Festival. Unfortunately that club
has discontinued however till this day I still compete with the Silver City Squares in Silverton Oregon,
I've competed in Square Dancing, Round dancing and Calling. My plan for next year is to compete in cueing. Thanks to the cuers l'm able to dance Two-Step, Waltz, Rhumba, Cha-Cha and jive. Thanks to the
callers I am able to dance mainstream and plus. One of my goals in life is to learn as much as I can before
I can't. Their are so many things that I love about Square Dancing one thing being is that it's a great
community, everyone is always positive and when people share their Iife stories on how they got started
it makes my day because I know that everyone has a different story. One thing that l'd like to share is
everybody is very supportive they have encouraged me to take the next step after high school. My plan is
to start at Chemeketa Community College and then transfer to Oregon Institute of Technology to become
a Sonographer. Talking to multiple Square Dancers who have children that are in the field that I am
interested in has helped me tremendously by giving me advice and tips.
Overall Square Dancing has helped me build friendships and relationships with amazing people that I am
grateful to have in my life. It has made me want to be an inspiration to the youth because they are the
next generation. I want them to know that they play a huge part within the square dance community
without it.

Thank you for your considera on.
Sincerely,
Yesenia Vallejo Mourer

Dan Reedy, USDA Youth Advisor, presents the USDA FOUNDERS MEMORIAL
YOUTH SCHOLARSHIPS to USDA Oregon Delegate Marilyn Schmit. Both of this
year's winners are from Oregon, but neither were able to a end the Board
Mee ng in Atlanta.
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USDA is probably best known for our Insurance Program for dancers, but are you familiar with the following?
Addi onal informa on on each of these programs and any required forms can be found on our web site
www.usda.org ‐or‐ by contac ng the program chairman.

USDA TRAVELER PROGRAM
Do you like to travel? Do you like to a end square dances wherever you go? Then look into the USA
Traveler Program! The purpose of the USA traveler program is to promote visita on between dancers in all 50 states
by encouraging dancers to visit club dances, fes vals, state conven ons, or na onal conven ons across state lines
and around the United States. The goal – to dance at an event in each of the 50 United States!
A badge and a bar will be awarded to par cipants a er they have visited at least 12 states. The goal is to dance in all
50 states and any par cipant who visits 48 or 50 states will also be awarded paid admission to the next Na onal
Square Dance Conven on.
Also see page 12
Program Chairman: Jerry and Donna Robey ‐ email: usda.travelers@usda.org

USDA CENTENNIAL AWARD PROGRAM
Are you aware that we have dancers 100 years old that are s ll ac ve in their dance clubs? Very few of us reach
that age, but USDA recognizes and honors those that do with a “Centennial Award”. They will receive a framed
cer ﬁcate of “Recogni on and Apprecia on” signed by the president and the Regional Vice President of USDA, a
“USDA Centennial Award” lapel pin and a special “Feature Ar cle” about them in the USDA NEWS.
Program Chairman: Larry Dunkel—email: usdanews@usda.org

USDA YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Each year the United Square Dancers of America – the na onal dancers’ organiza on – awards a merit‐based
scholarship to a student who has shown their dedica on to the promo on and perpetua on of the total square dance
movement, including square dance, round dance, contra and clogging. If you know of a youth dancer who is a high
school senior or college freshman that would like to apply for the scholarship, the applica on form can be
downloaded from the USDA website, h p://USDA.org/trifold/ISy0403.pdf.
Dona ons are needed to con nue making this $1,000 scholarship available. You can make a dona on in memory of a
fellow dancer, in honor of a special occasion, or simply because you support youth square dancing. USDA is a 501(c)
(3) Public Chari es, which qualify for tax deduc on status.
Youth Advisor: Dan Reedy—email: usda.youth.advisor.@usda.org

USDA HANDICAPABLE PROGRAM
The USDA Handicapable program is monetary in nature, consis ng of alloca ng monies toward the registra on
fee for eligible Handicapable dancers to a end the Na onal Square Dance Conven on. The only requirement
is that they must be a Handicapable dancer and a member of a Handicapable club. Any Handicapable
club in the United States may apply for these funds. In order to apply for funds, a club contact person must
complete the applica on form and send it to the USDA Handicapable Commi ee chairperson.
Program Chairman: Ali a Becker—email: usda.handicapable.dancers@usda.org
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THE ROVING CAMERA
Lenny Houle (Connie) Gen.
Chairman of the 64th
NSDC in Springﬁeld pre‐
sents USDA Presidents
LPaul and Sally Schmidt
with a check.

Jerry & Donna Robey presents out‐going Presidents LPaul and Sally
Schmidt with their Presidents Award.
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USDA Prescrip on Drug Card Program
We have received information about an expansion to our Prescription Drug Card Program. In addit
ion to possibly obtaining up to 75 % off your prescription drugs, with this Enhanced Benefit Card you
can now receive discounts on hearing aids and vision services.
For more information or to receive an Enhanced Benefit Card please go to the USDA Website
at usda.org or contact the Prescription Drug Card Chairman: Joy Vaccari, 227 Hughes St NE, Ft
Walton Beach, FL 32548. Phone 850-243-9484 Email: javajoy2@ cox.net
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ARTS Travel The
Dancer’s Online Travel
Web Site
Turn your Vaca ons & Dance
Travel into Dona ons
Book your personal and business and
dance travel on our new
travel website,
www.arts-dancetravel.com !
Every time you do, Alliance of Rounds
Traditional and Square Dance (ARTS)
will receive a portion of the travel commissions.
You get the same low rates offered by
other travel websites while helping to
raise funds for ARTS.
It's simple!

Book Golf Tee Times, Get Event Tickets, Send
ﬂowers, Site Seeing Ac vi es

Logon to

Book your travel to the
69th NSDC in Spokane, WA
and support dancing at the
same time.

www.arts‐dancetravel.com
69th Na onal Square Dance Conven on®
June 17‐20, 2019 ‐ Spokane, WA
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CONVENTION SCHEDULE
Send the USDA NEWS Editor your State Association/Federation
Convention dates and they will be listed here at no charge.

2019
Oct 18-19

Oct 18-20

Nov 8-10

57th Mid-South Square & Round
Dance Festival
St Paul United Methodist Chruch
2949 Davies Plantation Rd.
Lakeland, TN
deesew@gmail.com
901 230-9026
Missouri State Square Dance Festival
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center
2546 North Glenstone Ave
Springfield,, MO
Lisa Corber 307 259-0867

Indiana Square & Round Dance
Convention
French Lick Resort
French Lick, IN
www.insquaredanceconvention.com
765 228-7337
dhutton2101@outlook.com

2020
Mar 20-21

Louisiana Square Dance Convention
LSU AgCenter, Hwy 71 South
8205 Tom Bowman Dr.
Alexandria, LA 71302
Caller Workshop
Info: 318-547-9578

May 14-16

32nd Virginia State Convention
Founder’s Inn and Spa
Virginia Beach,

Aug 6-8

46th TN State Square and Round
Dance Convention
M.L. Mills Conference Center
234 Historic Naure Trail
Gatlinburg, TN
meincke_us@yahoo.com

Nov 01-03

69th Fiesta de la Cuadrilla
Balboa Park, San Diego, CA
Check website for flyer and info:
http://sdsda.org/fiesta
Info: call Cindy at 619-890-4058

FUTURE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
2020—June 17‐20, Spokane, WA * This is a one me
change to avoid conﬂict with Hoopfest
2021—June 23‐26 Jackson, MS

We saved a space just for you and your State Associa on/
Federa on’s Conven on or Fes val. Just send us the details
and it will be in the next edi on of USDA NEWS
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USDA NEWS
The USDA NEWS publication is a quarterly publication covering all aspects of the Square Dance activity. Each
issue of USDA NEWS, which averages 32-36 pages, is provided FREE to all known dance publication editors;
leaders of state, national, and international organizations; and USDA Affiliates, Officers and Directors.
USDA NEWS is available to all others at a yearly subscription rate of only $6.00. The subscription rate does not pay
for the newsletter but does assist in the postal costs. To keep abreast of square dance events, leadership and education
articles, and to maintain your awareness and knowledge of the total activity, you should be reading the USDA NEWS.
For your own personal copy of the quarterly USDA NEWS, complete the form below and return it with a check made
out to “USDA”. MAIL IT TO THE USDA Editor listed below.
For your own personal copy of the quarterly USDA NEWS, complete the form below and return it with a check made
out to USDA to the USDA NEWS Editor. If you would like to send a subscription as a gift please complete the “gift
from” form as well as the “subscription for” form. We will send a card to the person receiving the gift
subscription to let them know they are receiving this as a gift from you.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

USDA NEWS SUBSCRIPTION
Subscrip on Type —

New

1 year—$6.00

Renewal

Gi

2 Years—$12.00

3 Years—$18.00

This is a subscrip on for:
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _________________________________ STATE: _____________ ZIP: ___________ . __________(Must Have + 4 Digits)
PHONE: ____________________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________________________

If this is a gi a subscrip on and you would like for USDA to send a card announcing your gi , please complete this form.
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _________________________________ STATE: _____________ ZIP: ___________ . __________(Must Have + 4 Digits)
PHONE: ____________________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________________________

□ I qualify for Free Subscrip on: (must be renewed annually)
Organiza on: _______________________________________ Oﬃce _______________________ □ USDA Aﬃliate
If publica on editors, Name of Publica on ___________________________Email _____________________
Please type or print clearly. Be sure the form is complete.
A ach check or money order for appropriate amount payable to USDA
MAIL COMPLETED FORM and PAYMENT TO : Larry Dunkel, 6012 Ridgeview Rd., Knoxville, TN 37918‐8201
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GOING AWAY FOR THE WINTER? SUMMER?
HAVE YOU MOVED?

We don’t want you to miss a single copy of USDA NEWS, so please no fy us of any change of address as soon as possible. If you
go away for an extended period of me let us know the new address and the dates involved and
we will see that you con nue to get your copy wherever your current address might be.
When you plan a move please send your new address as soon as possible.

USDA NEWS PUBLICATION POLICY
USDA NEWS is the official newsletter of the United Square Dancers of America, the largest square dance organization
in the world. Our goal is to cover all aspect of the square dance activity. USDA NEWS is not copyrighted and we
welcome the reprinting of any material by USDA Affiliates and other publications. A credit line is appreciated
whenever any of our material is reprinted.
We also welcome articles of interest to the square dance world in general. When submitting articles for use in USDA
NEWS you must include your name, address, phone number and email address and also indicate the author of the
article. The editor does reserves the right to reject, edit, omit, or rewrite all material submitted.
The opinions expressed within the publication does not necessarily reflect that of USDA or the Editorial staff.

USDA ADVERTISING POLICY
USDA NEWS accepts ads and flyers in camera-ready form only and of the proper size. Proper size is 7 ½ X 10 for a
full size page or 7 ½x 5 for a half page. Ads should be submitted in digital form in .jpeg, png, or .pdf formats.
Make check payable to United Square Dancers of America and mail to the editor. Name and address can be found on
the back cover of each issue. Checks must be received within 7 days of receiving the digital ad file. Unpaid ads will
not be printed.
Deadline Dates ar e one month befor e the issue date with issues published quar ter ly.
USDA NEWS has two editions; a printed edition and an on-line edition. The printed edition is a black and white copy
except for the cover and the four center pages. The four center pages are available for purchase for your flyers and ads
and are sold on a first-come basis. The on-line edition is a full color copy. When submitting copies for black and
white advertising in the printed edition you can send a color copy for use. It will be printed in black and white, but the
on-line copy will be in color.
.

ADVERTISING RATES
COLOR
BLACK & WHITE
½ Page
Full Page ‐ 1 side
Full Page—2 sides

$25.00
$45.00
$60.00

$20.00
$35.00
$50.00

Publication
.

Deadline

Jan‐Mar

Dec 01

Apr‐Jun

Mar 01

Jul—Sep

Jun 01

Oct—Dec

Sep 01
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USDA NEWS
C/O Larry Dunkel
6012 Ridgeview Rd.
Knoxville, TN 37918‐8201
Return Service Requested

PRSRT STD
US Postage
PAID

UNITED SQUARE DANCERS OF AMERICA
2019‐2020
Elected Positions
PRESIDENT
Tony & Diana Rock
151 Connie Dr
Pittsburgh, PA 15214
(412) 931-4793
president@usda.org
VICE PRESIDENT EASTERN REGION
SHOWCASE OF IDES
M
P M
219 Mason Lane
Selinsgrove, PA 17870
(570) 743‐2596
usda.eastern.region.vp@usda.org
VICE PRESIDENT CENTRAL REGION
USDA APPAREL
Ed and Lynda Willis
P. O. Box 7524
Wilmington, NC 28406
(910) 616-3639
usda.central.region.vp@usda.org
VICE PRESIDENT PLAINS REGION
USDA WAYS & MEANS
Mark & Bina Krebsbach
3301 Nebraska Dr. #1
Bismarck, ND 58503
Mark (701) 320-9079
Bina (701) 320-5182
usda.waysandmeans@usda.org
VICE PRESIDENT WESTERN REGION
Education & Publications/Hospitality
Dale & Kathy Worthington
1642 NW Warrenton Dr
Warrenton, OR 97146
(503) 861-2726
usda.western.region.vp@usda.org
SECRETARY
Ellery & Karen Gulbrand
2591 Lavender Lane
Green Bay, WI 5431
(920) 434-0669 (920)819-0364 (Karen)
email: usda.secretary@usda.org
TREASURER/PHOTOGRAPHY/ARCHIVES
Jim & Judy Taylor
1411 W. Lake Ct.
Littleton, CO 80120
(303) 795-3278 (C) (303) 456-0413
usda.treasurer@usda.org

PAST PRESIDENT/INFORMATION OFFICER
SOUND
LPaul & Sally Schmidt
4822 Huron Ave
San Diego, CA 92117
(H) (619) 222-0445 (C-LP) (619) 804-5266
(C-) Sally) (619 804-4197
usda.past.president@usda.org
usda.information.officer@usda.org
Appointed Positions
PARLIAMENTARIAN
Jim Maczko and Patty Wilcox
P.O. Box 712918
San Diego, CA 92171-2918
(619) 295-2635 (C) (619) 840-7791
usda.parliamentarian.usda@usda.org
USDA NEWS EDITOR
CENTENNIAL AWARD
Larry Dunkel
6012 Ridgeview Rd
Knoxville, TN 37918-8201
(C) (865) 256-2538
usdanews@usda.org
USDA/USA TRAVELER PROGRAM
Jerry and Donna Robey
2702 Aldersgate Dr.
Rockford, IL 61103
(H) (815) 977-5763 (C) (352) 284-7912
usda.travelers@usda.org
INSURANCE
Eddie & Elizabeth Sanders
1422 Union Point Rd
Stephens, GA 30667
(H) (706) 759-3642 (C) (706) 340-693
usda.insurance@usda.org
FACILITIES/AFTER PARTY
Milene McCall
P O Box 202
Campbellsburg, KY 40011
(502) 525-3356
usda.facilities@usda.org
WEBMASTER / HISTORIAN
Jim and Edythe Weber
1316 Middlebrook Drive
Liberty, MO 64068-1941
(816) 781-3598 (C) Jim (816) 830-0301
(C ) Edythe (816) 781-3598
webmaster@usda.org
usda.historian@usda.org

BADGES & PRESCRIPTION CARD
Joy Vaccari
227 Hughes St. NE
Ft. Walton, FL 32548
(850) 243-9484 (C) (850) 217-2775
usda.badges@usda.org
usda.prescription.card@usda.org
javajoy2@cox.net
HANDICAPABLE DANCERS
Alitia Becker
503 Lincoln Rd
Monroe, LA 71203
(C) (318) 547-9578
usda.handicapable.dancers@usda.org
YOUTH ADVISORS
Dan Reedy
P O Box 736
Van Buren, AR 72956
(C) (731) 612-1155
usda.youth.advisor@usda.org
SOCIAL MEDIA
Scott & Brenda Deal
P.O. Box 275
Iron Ridge, WI 53035
Brenda (920) 248-2179
Scott (920) 248-2371
usda.socialmedia@usda.org
GROUP 501 (c ) (3) Chaiman—Jim Maczko
PRESIDENT’S ADVISORS
Jim Maczko & Patty Wilcox
Aliltia Becker
Jim & Edythe Weber
Jerry & Donna Robey
LPaul & Sally Schmidt
Mike & Pat Matsko
Joy Vaccari
NATIONAL FOLK DANCE
Regional Vice-Presidents
ARTS-DANCE COMMITTEE
Schmidt, Weber, Taylor
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Taylor, Weber, Rock, Sanders
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Taylor, Maczko, Schmidt, Rock

